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This study investigated the abundance of harbour seals (Phoca vitulina) on inter-tidal sandbanks,
mother-pup interactions as well as the impact of anthropogenic disturbance during breeding
season. The abundance was a composite picture of harbour seals of different age and sex, and
increased gradually towards peaks in June. Although the sandbank water inlet was the longest
time emerged, mother-pup pairs and other seals hauled out more abundant on the other
sandbanks, probably due to space availability, differences in sandbank structure and distance to
human activity. Mothers and their offspring were found to be mostly inactive during haul out.
Mothers initiated significantly more frequently interactions i.e. hauling out, entering water and
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pedestrians. Important regarding the impact on the seals seemed to be the group size of
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disturbed more seals. This applies also to the disturbance by marine activity, e.g. distance of seals
to the engine boat. Jet fighters were shown to affect the highest mean number of seals per event.
After anthropogenic disturbances separations of mother and offspring were not recorded, e.g. due
to seals being in the water; however, the steep edges as result of the culvert at water inlet lead to a
few separations. The most frequent behavioural response towards anthropogenic disturbance was
commotion with a probably lower level of energy costs during the energy consuming lactation
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1 Abstract
This study investigated the abundance of harbour seals (Phoca vitulina) on inter-tidal
sandbanks, mother-pup interactions as well as the impact of anthropogenic disturbance during
breeding season. The abundance was a composite picture of harbour seals of different age and
sex, and increased gradually towards peaks in June. Although the sandbank water inlet was
the longest time emerged, mother-pup pairs and other seals hauled out more abundant on the
other sandbanks, probably due to space availability, differences in sandbank structure and
distance to human activity. Mothers and their offspring were found to be mostly inactive
during haul out. Mothers initiated significantly more frequently interactions i.e. hauling out,
entering water and suckling. Seals hauled out at sandbanks close to the dyke were most
frequently disturbed by pedestrians. Important regarding the impact on the seals seemed to be
the group size of pedestrians and the distance to the seals (on dyke or seaside of it), i.e.
pedestrians seaside disturbed more seals. This applies also to the disturbance by marine
activity, e.g. distance of seals to the engine boat. Jet fighters were shown to affect the highest
mean number of seals per event. After anthropogenic disturbances separations of mother and
offspring were not recorded, e.g. due to seals being in the water; however, the steep edges as
result of the culvert at water inlet lead to a few separations. The most frequent behavioural
response towards anthropogenic disturbance was commotion with a probably lower level of
energy costs during the energy consuming lactation period.
Keywords: Breeding season, disturbance, mother-pup interaction, pedestrian, Phoca vitulina,
suckling
2 Introduction
Harbour seals (Phoca vitulina) represent a pinniped species which is widely distributed along
temperate coastal regions of the northern hemisphere, i.e. Europe, North America, and Asia
(North Atlantic and North Pacific) (Thompson et al. 1997, Cottrell et al. 2002). Like most
other pinnipeds, harbour seals come ashore (= haul out) on a variety of different habitats in
order to rest, moult (= change of pelage) and breed (Thompson et al. 1997). Harbour seals
have been shown to spend approximately 40%-50% of their time per day on land, where they
aggregate at haul-outs (Neumann 1999). In a study by Ries (1999) the haul-out duration of
seals in the Wadden Sea has been estimated between 3 and 6 hours, not exceeding 10 hours.
For breeding, habitats like ice, rocky shores and inter-tidal sandbanks are used (Bigg 1981
cited by Thompson et al. 1994) and breeding groups can vary in size from two up to many
hundreds of adult females (Thompson et al. 1994). Suitable intertidal haul-out sites within
many estuarine environments such as the Wadden Sea are available only at low tide. Various
studies have found that haul-out behaviour is influenced by environmental factors, mainly by
tidal cycle (state of tide and time of low tide), date/season, wind speed, wind direction, cloud
cover and degree of precipitation (e.g., Thompson et al. 1994, Reder et al. 2003).
Furthermore, haul-out patterns vary with age and sex class regarding the demands of
lactation, mating and moult (Reder et al. 2003).
The Wadden Sea represents one ecological system, and the governments of all three
Wadden Sea countries, i.e. Netherlands, Germany and Denmark, work together in the
protection and conservation of this area (Trilateral Wadden Sea cooperation). Harbour seals
are listed by IUCN as least concerned with a stable population trend (IUCN 2010). Factors
driving population change are often uncertain and therefore constrain conservation efforts to
protect declining marine mammals (McMahon et al. 2005, Springer et al. 2003 cited by
Thompson et al. 2007). Thus, numerous studies have been conducted to assess the abundance
in order to estimate the population size of harbour seals (e.g., Thompson et al. 1997, Cronin et
al. 2007, Lonergan et al. 2007), especially conducted at haul-out sites during breeding
(May/June/July) or moulting seasons (July/August). The population of the Wadden Sea
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recovered after the 1988 and 2002 virus epidemic and monitoring of the population was
conducted before and after the epidemic and still continues. Although the population is
recovering well, the present size is only a quarter of an estimated reference number (37 000
seals) at the beginning of the 20th century (Ries 1999). Probably due to differences in habitat
quality, five key breeding areas of vital importance for the Wadden Sea harbour seal
population are located in Germany, and one in the central Danish Wadden Sea (Ries 1999).
The Eems-Dollard estuary is the only core breeding area in the Dutch part, holding 12%
of the total Wadden Sea seal population and consisting of eight major haul-out sites during
the breeding season (Ries 1999). Nordstrom (2002) hypothesized that harbour seals
increasingly haul out farther offshore to reduce predation risk, e.g. culling by humans
(Thompson et al. 1997). Although hunting throughout the Dutch Wadden Sea has been
banned since 1962, it could be expected that seals are more abundant on other sandbanks than
on sandbanks close to human activity. Especially for mother-pup pairs undisturbed haul-out
sites and long exposure times are essential for sufficient milk intake and therefore for the pup
growth and survival. Thus, if harbour seal females need to breed close to human activity, this
could increase their risk to be exposed to disturbance.
According to Suryan and Harvey (1999) disturbance can be defined as any activity that
changes normal behaviour. Among numerous reported impacts, anthropogenic disturbances
have been associated with reduction in breeding success in numerous species (Beale and
Monaghan 2004b). Furthermore human disturbance has been suggested to keep species away
from preferred feeding areas (Gander and Ingold 1997) and to even have a direct effect on
mortality rates (Feare 1976 cited by Beale and Monaghan 2004b, Wauters et al. 1997). As
most sensitive measure of anthropogenic disturbance, animals’ behavioural change is
frequently considered, and behavioural responses to disturbance have often been used as an
index of disturbance effects (Carney and Sydeman 1999 cited by Beale and Monaghan
2004a). Such a behavioural response can change due to repeated exposure to human activity,
and has therefore implications for management (Van Polanen Petel et al. 2008). Studies
investigating the response of breeding seals to human activity, mainly in the context of
wildlife tourism, have shown that human activity can result in behavioural changes in seals
(e.g., Cassini 2001, Boren et al. 2002 cited by Van Polanen Petel et al. 2008). However, the
long-term consequences for seals that alter their behaviour in response to human activity are
poorly understood. Other studies suggested that energy expenditure might increase in the
presence of humans, if seals abandon activities like resting or nursing pups in favour of
increased alertness or escape behaviour (Suryan and Harvey 1999).
During the lactation period harbour seal females care for only one pup at a time (Schaeff
et al. 1999) and make a substantial energetic transfer to their pups (Harding et al. 2005). With
a maternal body mass of about 85 kg the harbour seal female is a small phocid (Bowen et al.
1992 cited by Boness et al. 1994). Females were shown to loose 32% of postpartum body
mass and 62% of body energy by late lactation, and 97% of the total energy loss was derived
from body fat during the 30-day lactation period (Bowen et al. 2001b). Most phocidae
provide their offspring large amounts of lipid-rich milk over a short time during which
females fast (capital provisioning) (Burns et al. 2004); however, harbour seals were shown to
use both stored energy, i.e. capital, as well as energy gained from supplemental feeding to
support the energetic costs of lactation (Bowen et al. 2001b). In the study of Boness et al.
(1994) mothers started bouts of diving by mid-lactation (12 days), and the bouts increased in
duration as lactation progressed. Even earlier, female harbour seals were recorded diving
accompanied by their pups at 0-3 days postpartum (Bowen et al. 1999), although restricting
their range of foraging trips (Thompson et al. 1994). Females start to forage when the benefits
are greatest, i.e. either when an increase of energy stores outweighs the risk of leaving their
pups unattended or taking them on foraging trips. A study of Thompson et al. (1994) found
that the start of an increase in range of moving away from haul out sites was positively
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correlated with maternal body length. Therefore behavioural differences in foraging could be
expected among females that differ in maternal size within a colony (Boness et al. 1994).
Previously it has been shown that maternal life-history traits (e.g. weight, length) have an
impact on the offspring growth rate and survival in harbour seal pups. For instance, lighter
harbour seals females do give birth to smaller and slower growing offspring, however invest
relatively more than heavier females (Bowen et al. 2001a). In contrast, pups of heavier
females have a higher post-weaning survival than pups of lighter females (Bowen et al.
2001b).
Mother-pup pairs are closely associated during the nursing period, and spend about 50%
of their time hauled out together (Reder et al. 2003). It seems that between mother-pup pairs a
bilateral bond exists in which both members have roles in keeping the pair together e.g. pup
following its mother especially while swimming (Lawson and Renouf 1987). Thus, mother
and pup must be able to recognize each other, and the response has to be functional soon after
birth (Lawson and Renouf 1987). Insley et al. (2003 cited by Khan et al. 2006) suggest that
this might be based on a vocal recognition. Although shown in captive harbour seals, it has
not yet been confirmed that mothers can recognize the calls of their pups in the wild (Khan et
al. 2003). It also remains unknown whether vocal activity of pups triggers reunions or not
(Khan et al. 2003). When a pair is in the water and during periods of disturbance, females can
reduce the risk of separation from their pups by assuming greater control (Lawson and Renouf
1987). However, Bowen et al. (2001) state that pups can not match the diving ability of their
mothers that dive deeply to forage. Especially within the first week of lactation females have
a great risk loosing their pup or it is being killed by predators (Bowen et al. 2001). However,
there are no predators for harbour seals in the Wadden Sea. Furthermore, Boness et al. (1992)
suggest that smaller and presumably younger females are more likely to be separated from
their pups than heavier females.
The aim of this study was to investigate a) the haul-out pattern and abundance of harbour
seals (Phoca vitulina) on inter-tidal sandbanks in a Wadden Sea estuarine environment, b) the
frequency, initiation and duration of mother-pup interactions and c) the frequency and impact
of anthropogenic disturbance during breeding season (May/June/July).
3 Material and Methods
3.1 Animals and Research Area
The species of this study were wild harbour seals (Phoca vitulina), a population located at a
Dutch part of the Wadden Sea area (Eems-Dollard estuary, Netherlands) during the breeding
season in year 2010. A part of the Eems-Dollard waters was a protected area (Natura-2000
legislation) called Kerkeriet which included the inter-tidal sandbanks seals hauled out on in
this study. Access of boats to the protected area was generally not allowed in a period of 15th
May until 1st September; however, boats were seen occasionally. Air traffic above the EemsDollard estuary was allowed at a height of >1500 feet, i.e. 450 metres.
Furthermore, a culvert has been built in the dyke 150metres south of the peninsula.
Because 2001, the culvert allows access of tidal water from the Eems-Dollard to a
reconstructed wetland behind the dyke. Sand ridges have developed along the water stream
towards the culvert as a consequence of the tidal current. These sand ridges, called water inlet,
are connected to the mainland and are used by seals for haul out.
3.2 Experimental set-up and Data collection
All observations took place from the 18th May until 21st July 2010 at the Eems-Dollard
estuary (Fig.1). Two observers using a telescope and binoculars were situated slightly behind
the dyke, in order to prevent affecting the seals at the water inlet (WI, distance ≤100 m).
Observations were started with three days a week (week 20 and 21) and continued with four
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days a week (week 22–29). The data collection was conducted for six hours per day during
low tide (3h before and 3h after the point of lowest tide). The calculation of observation time
was based on tidal predictions by Rijkswaterstaat, Ministerie van Infrastructuur en Milieu
(2010). Additionally, in week 25 and 26 four days of observation were added to increase the
sample size for behavioural aspects between mother and pup, and in week 25 one aerial
survey above the research area was conducted by the Seal Rehabilitation and Research Centre
(SRRC, Netherlands).
The harbour seals (Phoca vitulina) were classified into adults (including juveniles, adults;
both females and males) and pups (not weaned; ≤4 weeks old). Because it got gradually more
difficult to distinguish pups from last year juveniles the collection of mother-pup related data
stopped after the 8th July. After this date pups were counted as adults in the data collection for
abundance.

WI
S2

S1
S3

Point of observation
Sandbanks

Figure 1. Map of a) Netherlands and b) the study area (Eems-Dollard) showing the 4 intertidal sandbanks (shaped lines) and the location of observers (star)
3.2.1 Seal abundance on sandbanks and disturbance by human activity
Both abundance and disturbance data were collected by two observers during week 20-27,
and data collection continued during week 28 and 29 with one observer. The counting for the
abundance of pups and adults on all sandbanks was conducted every 30min by rotating scan
sampling after an initial counting at the start of the observation time. It was marked on a map
where the seals were most frequently located for an assessment of the distribution on the
sandbanks. Meanwhile human activities (Table 1) were noted when they occurred (continuous
sampling).
Table 1. Definition of disturbances
Human activity Definition
Terrestrial
Pedestrian
Cyclist
Agricultural
vehicle
(Category: Motor car)

Humans walking on the dyke, or on the seaside of dyke (close to water inlet);
including humans for research.
Humans cycling on the top of the dyke or on the landside of it.
Vehicles used in agricultural activity, such as grass mowers, tractors and
vehicles with trailer, driving over the gated cattle grid on the landside of the
dyke.
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Car

Cars without a trailer driving on the dyke or on the landside of the dyke.

(Category: Motor car)

Truck

Truck driving over the gated cattle grid on the landside of the dyke.

(Category: Motor car)

Motor cycle

Motor cycle driving over the gated cattle grid on the landside of the dyke.

(Category: Motor car)

Aerial
Propeller aircraft
Helicopter
Jet fighter
Marine
Engine boat
Ship

Propeller aircrafts on relatively low height over or nearby the observation area.
Helicopter flying on relatively low height over or nearby the observation area.
Jet aircraft flying at high speed over or nearby the observation area.
All kind of small boats with engine in the observation area or passing it.
All kind of ships, including cargo and ferry ships, passing the observation area.

All human activities in the study area were divided into two types: potential and actual
disturbance. Potential disturbance was defined as any human activity that might cause seals to
perform behavioural responses occurring both when seals were hauled out or not. There from
any human activity that actually resulted in behavioural responses of the hauled out seals was
recorded as actual. Therefore the record of potential disturbances also included the number of
actual disturbances. The monitoring of possible disturbance began when a person, aircraft,
vehicle or boat/ship (Table 1) was observed in the research area and/or in vicinity of hauled
out seals. To investigate the effect of actual disturbance on harbour seals, the following five
criteria were recorded: the time of occurrence, type of human activity, behavioural response
of seals (Table 2), number of seals performing the reactions as well as which sandbank was
affected. Due to the different distances of hauled-out seals to human activity, observations
were focused on water inlet and sandbank S1 when a human activity belonged to the
terrestrial category. Additionally the group size of pedestrians and cyclists was noted.
Reactions caused by aerial human activity were recorded for all sandbanks. For the
occurrence of marine human activity observations were focused on sandbank S1, S2 and S3.
Some data regarding disturbances on water inlet was separately analysed and presented for
water inlet front, the area closest to the dyke (<100 m). The monitoring ended when the
person, aircraft, etc. was no longer in the vicinity of the seals and/or left the research area.
Table 2. Ethogram of behavioural responses towards disturbance
Effect
Definition
No reaction
The seal shows no reaction that is recognizable for the observer.
Commotion
The seal lifts its head up and moves it.
Movement
The seal(s) move(s) toward water but do(es) not enter the water.
towards water
Movement
The seal(s) enter(s) water as a result of disturbance.
into water

Reaction
1
2
3

3.2.1.1 Aerial survey
In order to estimate how precise ground-counting from the dyke position was, and whether a
propeller aircraft and especially the height of flight were affecting the seals on the sandbanks,
an aerial survey was conducted on the 25th June. The aerial survey was done by the Seal
Rehabilitation and Research Centre (SRRC, Netherlands). A propeller aircraft took a few
rounds on a height of about 450metres above the research area during low tide. About 20min
before the arrival of the propeller aircraft a ground count was conducted by an observer on the
dyke in order to estimate the abundance before the aerial survey. Directly after the propeller
5

aircraft had left the research area a second ground count was done in order to get an estimate
of the abundance after the aerial survey, and to see whether the plane had influenced the
abundance. Between the first and second ground count with the aerial survey in between
about 34min had passed.
3.2.1.2 Other potential disturbances - Interspecific activity
In between observation intervals of the main data collection, the observers scanned the
research area with binoculars and telescope and recorded interspecific activity by continuous
sampling. Here the four criteria, species, behaviour of species, sandbank, and behavioural
response of seals were noted. Data was collected through the entire observation period (week
20-29).
3.2.2 Mother-pup interaction
3.2.2.1 Abundance of mother-pup pairs and Frequency of mother-pup interaction
Observations for the frequency of mother-pup interaction were conducted via scan sampling
with 10min interval, starting to scan first the water inlet (WI) for mother-pup pairs and their
behaviour, followed by sandbank S1 (left to right) and then sandbank S2 (left to right). These
interactions included suckling, nuzzling, being active and inactive (Table 3).
In previous observations at the Eems-Dollard pups were seen to slide off the steep edges
at the water inlet which could interrupt the mother-pup interaction investigated in the present
study. Therefore its frequency was recorded, and whether after such a sliding a reunion of
mother and offspring occurred. Because disturbance was expected to also potentially interrupt
mother-pup interaction, for separations the direct cause (if identifiable) and time until a
reunion was recorded. The estimation of time until a reunion included measurements of five
reunions in total, i.e. three reunions after separation by sliding and two reunions after
separation due to unknown reason.
Table 3. Ethogram of mother-pup interaction (based on Holcomb et al., 2009)
Behaviour Definition
Suckling
Offspring feeding from female
Nuzzling
Nudges, passes snout repeatedly over another, sniffing others,
scratching, or female and pup touching noses as in a
‘recognition’ behaviour
Active
Female and offspring moving towards/into water or moving out
of water, performing no other activity.
Inactive
Female and offspring resting next to each other on a sandbank,
performing no other activity.

Sex class
Female, pup
Female, pup

Female, pup
Female, pup

3.2.2.2 Initiation of mother-pup interaction and Suckling duration
From 21st June until 8th July observations on the initiation of mother-pup behaviour (nuzzling,
hauling out, and entering water) and suckling duration were conducted always in the last hour
of the six hours observation time, thus in total sixteen hours. That time was chosen due to
mother-pup pairs hauling out at the still emerged sandbank area closest to the dyke, i.e. water
inlet front, during the last hour of observation time and therefore enabled more accurate
observations. Suckling durations of recognizable mother-pup pairs were marked, and
durations of not recognizable pairs were recorded as “unknown”. Recognition of mother-pup
pairs was possible through certain features of the adult females. One female had a healed neck
wound which probably originated from a net around its neck (“Neck wound”). “Red head”
was a female with a red colouration of head and neck. In an earlier study this “rusty”
colouration was found to be the result of natural inorganic iron oxide/hydroxide pigments
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which can be present in patches on beach sand or water, and which can adhere lastingly to the
seals hair by direct physical contact (Neumann and Schmahl 1999). “Sender” was represented
by two females with attached transmitters at their neck and both were not distinguishable.
Thus, a bias might be there for the data of “Sender”, however, both females did not vary
substantially in suckling duration. Finally the last recognizable female was “Red tag”, a
mother with a red tag attached to its hind flippers.
The data collection for both initiation of mother-pup interaction and suckling duration was
conducted by one observer with binoculars focused on the water inlet using continuous
sampling. Meanwhile the second observer continued with observations regarding abundance,
disturbance and frequency of mother-pup interaction (i.e. suckling, nuzzling, active and
inactive).
3.3 Statistical data analysis
The sample size contains forty days (n=40; n=227 h) of observation. Wherefrom thirty-six
days (n=36; n=211 h), inclusive the aerial survey, contributed to the data collection of
abundance/disturbances, thirty-five days (n=35; n=210 h) for the frequency of mother-pup
behaviour on water inlet, sandbank S1 and S2, and sixteen days (n=16; n=16 h) for both the
initiation of mother-pup behaviour and suckling duration (focused on the water inlet).
Because the collected data did not meet the requirement of normal distribution the analysis
was done by non-parametric tests. Thus, an independent non-parametric statistical test (MannWhitney U-Test) was conducted in order to estimate whether there were statistical differences
in the mean frequency of mother-pup interaction per hour, in the mean suckling duration
between recognizable and unknown mother-pup pairs, and in the initiation of behaviours
between mother and pup. Furthermore it was applied to estimate the difference between the
mean group sizes of pedestrians in general and pedestrians causing actual disturbance. For
correlation analysis the non-parametric Spearman rank correlation test was used.
All means are given with the standard error; the corresponding charts contain the standard
error. All statistical analysis was done in Excel 2003 and SPSS 17.0.
4 Results
4.1 General overview – Haul-out pattern and abundance of seals in research area
The harbour seals at Eems-Dollard were found to haul out on all four sandbanks in a reoccurring pattern during low tide (Fig.2).

7

Figure 2. Haul-out pattern of seals at water inlet (WI and WI front), sandbank S1 left (L) and
right (R), S2 and S3 (indicated by dark ovals)
The sandbanks differed in the time of being emerged (each sandbank: n=35) (Table 4), which
affected the haul-out pattern. The water inlet (WI) stayed with 5.97 ± 0.02 hours the longest
time emerged during low tide.
Table 4. Mean time [h] of water inlet (WI), sandbank S1 left (L) and S1 right (R), sandbank
S2 and S3 being emerged (±SE)
Sandbank
WI
S1 L
S1 R
S2
S3
Mean time [h]
5.97 ± 0.02
4.63 ± 0.08
5.10 ± 0.09
4.21 ± 0.06
5.50 ± 0.09
The abundance of pups and adults varied between the four sandbanks. The observations
(week 20, 18th May) started with a maximum of 2 adults on water inlet (WI) (Fig.3a), 45
adults on S1 (Fig.3b), 2 adults on S2 (Fig.3c) and no seal on S3 (Fig.3d). At the water inlet
the abundance of adults continued to increase with some slight declines in between until the
end of the observations and achieved its maximum with 40 seals on the 20th July (Table 5).
Seen over the entire observation period the abundance of adults seemed to fluctuate around a
certain level on sandbank S1 (Fig.3b) and reached its highest numbers on the 22nd June with
98 adults (Table 5). With stronger fluctuations the amount of adults on sandbank S2 had its
maximum with 76 seals on the 16th July (Fig.3c). On sandbank S3 the development of adult
abundance slowly increased up to a maximum of 169 individuals on 23rd June (Table 5) and
then decreased almost in the same way it had increased (Fig.3d).
The first pup was recorded on the 26th May (week 21). In general, the abundance curves of
pups on each sandbank slowly increased, had their maxima in a time frame of 22 days
between 17th June and 8th July, and then declined again. The highest number of pups recorded
was 26 individuals on water inlet, 24 on sandbank S1, 14 individuals on S2 and 49 on S3
(Table 5). The charts of pup and adult abundance on the water inlet overlap between 30th June
and 8th July (Fig.3a). After the 8th July pups were counted as adults because they became
gradually more difficult to distinguish from last years offspring.
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13.07.2010
13.07.2010

Date

Figure 3. Number of pups and adults on a) water inlet, b) sandbank 1, c) sandbank 2 and d)
sandbank 3 during the observation period
Table 5. Highest records of pups,
sandbank and in total; counted in
dd/mm/yy)
Sandbank
WI
highest Nr of
pup
26
(08/07/10)

adult
Total

adults and in total (adult + pup) per day; both per
the period of 17th June – 20th July (date of record:
S1

S2

S3

S total

24

14

49

67

(24/06/10)

(01/07/10)

(17/06/10)

(17/06/10)

40

98

76

169

277

(20/07/10)

(22/06/10)

(16/07/10)

(23/06/10)

(22/06/10)

45

113

63

190

332

(22/06/10)

(22/06/10)

(29/06/10)

(17/06/10)

(22/06/10)

The abundance of both pups and adults first increased, reached their maxima timely separated,
and then decreased again in the observation period (Fig.4b). The same applied for the total
abundance on all sandbanks. The maximal abundance in total (adults and pups together) was
lowest on water inlet with 45 seals, followed by 63 seals sandbank S2, S1 with 113 and S3
with 190 individuals (Fig.4a) (Table 5). The highest number recorded on all four sandbanks
was 332 seals.
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Figure 4. a) Total number of seals per sandbank (WI, S1, S2, S3). b) Total number of pups, adults
and both pup and adult (i.e. seals)
4.1.1 Aerial survey
The aerial survey showed that ground-count conducted by an observer on the dyke was close
to abundance measurements taken by flights above the sandbanks (Table 6). Before and after
the aerial survey the abundance differed slightly. No behavioural responses towards the
propeller aircraft were recorded.
Table 6. Abundance measurement by ground-count conducted before and after the aerial
survey, and by aerial survey per sandbank (Water inlet WI, sandbank S1, S2 and S3) and in
total
Ground count (before)
Ground count (after)
Aerial survey
Method
Sandbank
WI
16
15
17
S1
59
47
46
S2
25
21
39
S3
130
112
140
Total
238
203
242
4.2 Mother-pup interaction
4.2.1 Abundance of mother-pup pairs and Frequency of mother-pup interaction
After the first birth on 26th May, a female was seen together with its pup for 22.3 ± 2.60 days
(±SE; n=3; recognizable mother-pup pairs named “Sender”, “Neck wound”, “Red head”).
The abundance of mother-pup pairs on water inlet and sandbank S1 and S2 (exclusive S3)
increased in only eight days from 2 up to 21 pairs (Fig.5). The maximum number was defined
as the highest record of mother-pup pairs per day. With gradual increase the maximum
number was acquired on 21st June with 26 pairs. Afterwards the abundance slowly decreased
with the last record of mother-pup pairs on 8th July.
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Figure 5. Maximum number of mother-pup pairs per day on all sandbanks (maximum:
21st June; n=26)
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Mother-pup pairs were most abundant on sandbank S1 until 30th June. Afterwards most
mother-pup pairs were found on water inlet (WI) (Fig.6).

Date

Figure 6. Maximum number of mother-pup pairs per day on sandbanks WI, S1 and S2
A significant positive correlation was found between the mean number of pups more than
adults hauling out on the water inlet per day and the days passing (n= 16; r=0.75; p<0.001)
(Fig.7).
The first occurrence was recorded on 15th June and data collection ended on 8th July
(sample size 16 days, n=16). The mean number pup>adults/day represents the difference in
abundance of pups and adults per day. For instance, on 15th June there were 1.8 ± 0.33 pups
more than adults hauled out at the water inlet. This number increased with progress of
lactation up to about 6 pups more than adult seals on 8th July. Thus, the difference between
pup and adult abundance increased, i.e. there were increasingly more pups than adults at the
water inlet.
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Figure 7. Positive correlation between mean number of pups>adults/day being on water
inlet and days passing by from the first occurrence until the end of the observation period
(15th June – 8th July) (±SE) (n=16; r=0.75; p<0.001)
The mean frequency per hour of the mother-pup interactions suckling, nuzzling, being active
and inactive differed significantly from each other (1 mean data point/hour; each behaviour
n=144). Mother-pup pairs were most frequently inactive (7.26 ± 0.38 times/h) and performed
least frequently nuzzling (0.13 ± 0.02 times/h) (p<0.001) (Fig.8). Suckling was seen 0.50 ±
0.05 times/h (±SE). Pairs were significantly more inactive than active (1.25 ± 0.09 times/h)
(±SE; p<0.001) (Fig.8).
**
**
9,00
**
Mean frequency/h

8,00
7,00
6,00
5,00
4,00

**

3,00
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2,00
1,00
0,00
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Nuzzling

Active

Inactive

Mother-pup interaction

Figure 8. Significant difference in mean frequency per hour regarding the mother-pup
interactions suckling, nuzzling, being active and inactive (±SE) (each n=144; p<0.001)
Due to tidal and seasonal effects on mother-pup abundance, the frequency of being inactive
and suckling first increased and then decreased, both during the day and the breeding season.
This occurred in relation to mother-pup abundance with the progress of low tide, e.g. less
mother pup-pairs on submerging sandbanks means less suckling, and lactation, e.g. more
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weaned pups means less suckling. Both nuzzling and being active had a more even level of
frequency throughout the breeding season.
4.2.2 Suckling duration and Initiation of mother-pup interaction
The mean suckling duration of unknown mother-pup pairs did not significantly differ from
recognizable mother-pup pairs such as “Red head”, “Neck wound”, “Sender”, and “Red tag”
(Table 7). Furthermore no significant difference could be found between the recognizable
pairs.
Table 7. Mean suckling duration [min] of unknown mother-pup pairs and recognizable
mother-pup pairs called “Red head”, “Neck wound”, “Sender” and “Red Tag” (±SE)
Mother-pup pair
Unknown
Red head
Neck wound Sender
Red Tag
Mean duration [min]

7.49 ± 0.61

7.19 ± 0.89

7.15 ± 0.94

5.95 ± 1.57

4.63 ± 1.02

(n=49)

(n=9)

(n=4)

(n=5)

(n=3)

The results regarding the initiation of mother-pup behaviour show that females significantly
more frequently initiated the behaviours nuzzling (z=4.122; p<0.001), hauling out (z=4.526;
p<0.001) and entering water (z=3.701; p<0.001) than pups (Fig.9).
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Figure 9. Number of observations of either pup or female initiating a mother-pup
behaviour: Female initiated significantly more frequent nuzzling (p<0.001) as well as both
hauling out (p<0.001) and entering water (p<0.001)
4.3 Disturbance
4.3.1 Potential and actual disturbance
From 762 potential, only 65 actual disturbances were recorded, thus in 8.53% of all cases of
potential disturbance human activity actually triggered behavioural responses in seals. In all
three categories the record of potential disturbances was always higher than the one of actual
disturbance. An acoustic alarm, i.e. siren, was also recorded as actual disturbance on 5th June
(n=1; commotion of 5 seals on S1L), however, it was not possible for the observers to locate
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definitely where it came from. Therefore, from 65 actual disturbances recorded a total of 64
were included in further analysis (n=64).
Actual disturbance was most frequently caused by terrestrial (62.50%; n=40) and less
frequently by aerial (25%; n=16) and marine human activity (12.50%; n=8) (Table 8).
The most frequent actual disturbance were pedestrians compared to all other human
activities (Table 8, 9). Furthermore, pedestrians on the dyke disturbed seals more frequently
(70.97%; n=22) than pedestrians seaside (29.03%; n=9). The mean group size of pedestrians
(seen both on the dyke and seaside) was 2.56 ± 0.23 people per group (±SE; n=266) with
range of 1 up to 40 people per group. The mean group size of pedestrians that triggered actual
disturbance was larger with 4.67 ± 1.31 people per group (±SE; n=24) with a range of 1 up to
21 people per group.
Table 8. Number of actual disturbances in all three human activity categories
Terrestrial
n=40

Pedestrians
n=31
Pedestrians
Pedestrians
dyke
seaside
n=22
n=9

Agricultural
vehicle
n=5

Aerial
n=16

Propeller
n=8

Jet fighter
n=7

Marine
n=8

Engine boat
n=8

Car

Motor car
n=9
Motor cycle

n=2

n=1

Truck
n=1

Helicopter
n=1

Table 9. Mean frequency of disturbance per day; both potential and actual in all three human
activity categories (±SE)
Human activity
Terrestrial
Mean/day

Pot. Act.
Pedestrian
7.86 0.71
±
±
1.28 0.22

Pot. Act.
Cyclist
5.80 0.00
±
±
1.30 0.00

Pot. Act.
Agricultural
0.66 0.17
±
±
0.20 0.08

Aerial
Mean/day

Propeller
1.80 0.14
±
±
0.35 0.06

Helicopter
0.14 0.03
±
±
0.06 0.03

Jet fighter
0.14 0.09
±
±
0.07 0.05

Marine
Mean/day

Engine boat
0.20 0.11
±
±
0.08 0.07

Ship
0.09 0.00
±
±
0.05 0.00

Pot.

Act.
Car
4.83 0.06
±
±
0.54 0.04

Pot. Act.
Motorcycle
0.06 0.03
±
±
0.06 0.03

Pot. Act.
Truck
0.20 0.06
±
±
0.13 0.06

The total record of actual disturbances by aerial human activity (n=16) was divided into
propeller aircraft caused disturbances with a frequency of 50% (n=8), jet fighters with 43.75%
(n=7), and least frequently caused by helicopters (6.25%; n=1) (Table 8). All recorded actual
disturbances caused by marine human activity (n=8) were based on the occurrence of engine
boats aside the sandbanks S1 and S2 or between them. Both cyclists and ships did not
represent any actual disturbance.
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4.3.2 Impact of anthropogenic disturbance
4.3.2.1 Behavioural responses and number of seals disturbed per event
Reaction 1 was defined as seal lifting its head and moving it, reaction 2 as movement towards
the water without entering it, and reaction 3 entering the water (Table 2).
In 70% of all cases of actual terrestrial disturbances (n=40) reaction 1 was triggered
(n=28), reaction 2 was caused in 5% (n=2) and reaction 3 in 25% of all cases (n=10) (Fig.10).
In the aerial category (n=16), reaction 1 was recorded with a frequency of 56.25% (n=9),
reaction 2 with 18.75% (n=3) and reaction 3 with 25% (n=4). From all cases of disturbances
by marine human activity (n=8), reaction 1 was caused with a frequency of 50% (n=4),
reaction 2 with 12.50% (n=1), and reaction 3 with 37.50% (n=3) (Fig.10). Thus, the most
frequent behavioural response towards disturbance was commotion.
80
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30
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20
10
0
1

2

3

Reaction

Figure 10. Frequency of reaction 1 (commotion), reaction 2 (movement towards water) and
reaction 3 (movement into water) due to terrestrial, aerial and marine human activity as
actual disturbance
The frequency of seals disturbed by terrestrial, aerial or marine activities varied per sandbank.
For instance, from all on water inlet (WI) recorded actual disturbances (n=23), 65.22% were
caused by terrestrial (n=15) and 34.78% by aerial human activity (n=8) (Fig.11, Table 10).
Marine human activity did not affect seals hauled out on water inlet. Separately analysed from
WI, for water inlet front (WI front, the sandbank area closest to the dyke, <100 m) a total of
20 actual disturbances was observed (n=20), wherefrom 95% was based on terrestrial (n=19)
and only 5% on aerial human activity (n=1). Again no marine disturbances were recorded for
WI front.
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Figure 11. Frequency of seals disturbed by terrestrial, aerial and marine human activity per
sandbank (WI, WI front, S1, S2 and S3)
Table 10. Frequency of seals disturbed per event by terrestrial, aerial or marine activity; per
sandbank (WI, S1, S2, S3); separately from WI analysed: water inlet front (WI front)
Sandbank
WI
WI front
S1
S2
S3
Frequency of seals
disturbed [%] by
Terrestrial
Aerial
Marine
Number of actual
disturbances (n=…)

65.22

95.00

42.86

0.00

0.00

(n=15)

(n=19)

(n=6)

(n=0)

(n=0)

34.78

5.00

28.57

33.33

100.00

(n=8)

(n=1)

(n=4)

(n=2)

(n=1)

0.00

0.00

28.57

66.67

0.00

(n=0)

(n=0)

(n=4)

(n=4)

(n=0)

23

20

14

6

1

Thus, only seals hauled out on sandbank S1 were affected by all three categories, while for
the water inlet both terrestrial and aerial actual disturbances were recorded (Fig.11, Table 10).
Neither sandbank S2 nor S3 were affected by terrestrial activity, however, for sandbank S2
aerial and marine disturbances were recorded. Seals on S3 were disturbed only once by aerial
activity (Table 10).
The number of seals disturbed per event varied between and within the three different
categories of human activity. Most seals were disturbed by aerial human activity (Table 11),
i.e. jet fighters affected the highest mean number of seals. Pedestrians at the seaside of the
dyke disturbed a higher mean number of seals than pedestrians on the dyke (Table 11).
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Table 11. Mean number of seals disturbed per human activity (±SE)
Human activity
Terrestrial
3.2 ± 0.41

Mean number of seals disturbed
Agricultural
Pedestrian
Pedestrian
vehicle
dyke
seaside
3.27 ± 0.57
3.67 ± 1.05
3.20 ± 1.02

(n=40)

(n=22)

(n=9)

(n=5)

Aerial
16.31 ± 30.46

Propeller
5.00 ± 2.92

Helicopter
8.00 ± 0.0

Jet fighter
30.43 ± 16.15

(n=16)

(n=8)

(n=1)

(n=7)

Marine
4.00 ± 1.09

Engine boat
4.00 ± 1.09

(n=8)

(n=8)

Car

Truck

1.0 ± 0.0

Motor
cycle
4.0 ± 0.0

(n=2)

(n=1)

(n=1)

1.0 ± 0.0

4.3.2.2 Mother-pup separations
When seals (both adults and pups) started to haul out on the water inlet (WI) in week 22,
timely separations between females and their offspring were observed (5th June-29th June).
In total five separations (n=5) were related to pups sliding down the steep edges, however,
these separations were followed by a reunion with the mother in 60% of all cases (n=3). The
longest reunion took 3.15 h because the pup only could climb up the edge when the water
level rose again. Seven separations (n=7) were related to pups resting on top of the steep
edges at water inlet front while the water level was declining. Reunions for pups remaining on
the top of the steep edges could not be recorded. Two other separations (n=2) of unknown
reason were observed. The time until a reunion took in average 1.90 ± 0.49 h (±SE; n=5). This
estimation includes measurements of the three reunions after separation by sliding (n=3) and
two reunions after separation due to unknown reason (n=2). Moreover, it appeared that a
reunion was established by a behavioural chain, started with nuzzling, followed by settling of
mother and pup at the sandbank and ended with suckling. After anthropogenic disturbances,
separations of mother and offspring were not recorded, e.g. due to seals being in the water.
However, environmental reasons, i.e. steep edges due the culvert at water inlet, lead to a few
separations.
4.3.3 Other potential disturbances – Descriptive analysis of interspecific activity
At two occasions (n=2) a fox was seen walking along the water inlet, and swimming between
water inlet left and right, however, during that time no seal was hauled out. Furthermore sea
gulls were seen to potentially disturb females with newborns, because the sea gulls seemed to
aim the placenta and/or dead born (n=2). As behavioural response adult seal females raised
their heads or moved towards the sea gulls. Moreover, sheep grazing at the dyke represent a
potential interspecific disturbance. In one case (n=1), a female gave birth at water inlet (WI
front left) and a group of sheep (n=3) approached it to about 2 metres. The female moved
towards the sheep, triggered the sheep to run off and got into water with the new born pup.
5 Discussion
5.1 Abundance
The results of ground-based counts showed that harbour seals hauled out on all four
sandbanks in a re-occurring pattern during low tide. One environmental factor that probably
influenced this pattern was the time sandbanks were emerged. In the present study the
sandbank closest to the dyke, i.e. the water inlet, stayed longest emerged. This confirms
observational estimates of earlier studies in the Eems-Dollard region (SRRC, unpublished).
The abundance of pups and adults varied between the sandbanks, which might be due to
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different durations the sandbanks were emerged as well as the surface area and structure of
sandbanks. Relatively few animals used the sandbanks early in the study period, but the
abundance increased gradually towards peaks in June, and, except water inlet, the number of
seals hauled out decreased again. The results, that the abundance of adults and pups together
was lowest on water inlet with limited space availability, seem to confirm that this might be
mainly due to the surface area. The highest number recorded on all four sandbanks was 332
seals, which is the highest number of seals recorded in the Eems-Dollard estuary in the last
three years (SRRC, unpublished data, Table 12). There seems to be a yearly increase in
hauled-out seals. As declines in population can be based on interannual reduced food
availability, increased food availability can have influence on diet, behaviour and various
measures of individuals, highlighting that a change in resource availability plays a role in
population dynamics (Bowen et al. 2003, Thompson et al. 2007). Furthermore, differences to
last years counting might be due to natural population fluctuations that result from local
variation in fecundity and survival, immigration and dispersal (Bowen et al. 2003, Thompson
et al. 2007).
Table 12. Highest number of pups and in total (adult/pup); both in total and on water inlet
(WI) only; counting from 2007-2010 (SRRC, unpublished data)
Year
Highest Nr. of
adult/pup
pup

2007

2008

2009

2010

242
82

261
89

265
77

332
67

adult/pup (WI)
pup (WI)

49
18

78
41

68
30

45
26

The abundance of pups on the sandbanks had their maxima in a time frame of 22 days
between 17th June and 8th July. On water inlet a maximum of 26 individuals was recorded;
that are fewer pups on water inlet than in the last two years (Table 12). After these maxima
the abundance of pups declined gradually. A decline in the number of pups present in mid
June/beginning of July might be due to a growing number of pups that were weaned and
became more dispersed and aquatic (Reder et al. 2003). Coltman et al. (1999) found that the
most successful males have moderate body size, are hardly ever sighted alone, i.e. they are
associated with many different groups on shore, and haul out rather infrequently. Thus, the
abundance of harbour seals at Eems-Dollard was the result of a composite picture of hauled
out pups, juveniles, adult females and adult males. Possible bias in the abundance data might
be due to both inter-observer bias and the method of counting. However, only three different
observers recorded for the abundance data set, so inter-observer bias is assumed to be low.
According to Thompson et al. (1997) estimates of abundance and status of harbour seals
depend on surveys in terrestrial haul-out groups that coincide with periods when the highest
number of seals are hauled out. However, it is unclear to what extent to which hauled out
seals are representative of the population within any specified region (Härkönen et al. 1999
cited by Cunningham et al. 2009), and to what extent current techniques are appropriate for
all habitats (Thompson et al. 1997). Although annual counting conducted during the nursing
period are thought to provide the best estimate of abundance in estuarine habitat, e.g. EemsDollard region, the number of hauled-out seals could vary due to a variety of factors, e.g.
season, time of day, tidal cycles and weather conditions (Thompson et al. 1997), and these
factors that influence haul-out behaviour are important for assessing the significance of
observed changes in abundance (Cunningham et al. 2009). However, ground-counting can be
ineffective to acquire accurate counts, e.g. due to topography, observer distance to seals and
spatial structure of haul-out groups (Cronin et al. 2007). For instance in the present study,
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during low tide the number of seals on sandbank S1 right “decreased” because the seals
changed their position from the top of the sandbank down closer to the water, so that they
were not visible anymore. Furthermore, non-alive objects, e.g. wooden pieces and mud, at
sandbank S3 might have been counted as seals initially; however, by training in the beginning
of the abundance data collection with few animals on S3 the observer could soon distinguish
between seals and non-alive objects.
Aerial survey
In the present study the aerial survey showed that ground-counting conducted by an observer
on the dyke was close to abundance measurements by flights above the sandbanks. Although
ground counts and aerial surveys are techniques that are thought to only provide a minimum
estimate of the population because they do not account for seals in the water at the time of
survey (Leopold et al. 1997, Cunningham et al. 2009), those two different survey techniques
conducted at one day resulted in similar estimates. This suggests that both are of the same
level of accuracy and confirm the statement of other researchers that aerial surveys present the
most practical and reliable estimates of abundance for harbour seal populations (Lonergan et
al. 2007). Estimates in the present study might slightly vary due to the ground observer
distance to sandbank, the structure of the sandbanks and the time span between the ground
count before the aerial survey and the aerial survey itself (app. 20 min) and time span between
the first and second ground count (app. 34min). Another technique with potential to be
applied also at the Eems-Dollard could be the thermal imaging technology. This technique has
been shown to be helpful at detecting well-camouflaged seals on rocky or seaweed-dominated
shores, sand or mud-banks (Cronin et al. 2007). Thermal imaging is not influenced by light
conditions and seal haul-outs can easily be seen from distances of up to 3 km, which would
make counts on the more distant sandbanks e.g. S1, S2 and S3 more accurate, and would
prevent counting of non-alive objects.
5.2 Mother-pup interaction
The first birth was observed on 26th May 2010. Compared to earlier years i.e. 2007 (27th
May), 2008 (30th May) and 2009 (31st May) there was only slight year-to-year variation in the
start of pupping period in the Eems-Dollard region. Variations in timing of pupping could
reflect resource variability, which potentially offers an indicator of population responses to
environmental change (Bowen et al. 2003). Moreover, in respect to the recognized influence
of age on the timing of reproduction, variations could reflect long-term changes in population
age structure (Boyd 1996, Jemison and Kelly 2001).
Abundance of mother-pup pairs
In average a female was seen together with its pup for 22.3 ± 2.6 days (±SE). This is a
minimum estimate within the scale estimated by other longitudinal studies on marked harbour
seals, i.e. the lactation period lasted between 24 and 31 days (Bowen 1991, Allen 1988, both
cited by Thompson et al. 1994). Moreover, the duration of lactation period was found to be
correlated with the rate of pup mass gain and weaning mass, i.e. pups that grow faster have
shorter nursing periods, whereas those that attain higher weaning masses nurse for a greater
amount of days (Bowen et al. 2001a). This might explain the standard error of 2.6 days due to
between-individual variation in lactation duration of the three recognizable pairs “Sender”,
“Neck wound”, “Red head”. Furthermore, only for “Neck wound” the exact date of birth was
known, and the calculation was based on the amount of days between the day a female with
the pup was seen the first time till the last observation day it was seen with pup. Therefore the
mean number of days should be seen as a minimum estimate. Mother-pup pairs hauled out
most abundant on sandbank S1 till 30th June and afterwards most abundant on water inlet.
Although sandbank S3 was excluded from mother-pup data collection due to distance related
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inaccuracy, it is obvious due to the abundance measurements (e.g. Table 5) that most likely
the highest number of mother-pup pairs hauled out on sandbank S3, followed by records for
S1. This again might be due to the surface area and structure of the sandbanks. Sandbank S1
and S3 are flat, easily accessible and less limited in space availability for a high number of
seals. In contrast, S2 and water inlet are during low tide most of the time more difficult to
haul out on due to steep edges. Only when the water level rises at the end of low tide, both
sandbanks are more easily to reach. Another reason for the high abundance of mother-pup
pairs on S1 could be the distance to both terrestrial and marine human activity.
In the present study a significant positive correlation between the mean number of pups
more than adults hauled out at the water inlet per day and the days passing (15th June until 8th
July). Thus, the difference between pup and adult abundance increased, i.e. there were
increasingly more pups than adults at the water inlet. This difference in pup and adult
abundance could be due to the progression of lactation, i.e. female foraging and weaning. Due
to their small maternal body mass, females have insufficient energy stores to completely
support the energetic costs of lactation, and therefore gain energy from foraging trips in midor late lactation while some females are accompanied by their pup and others not (Boness et
al. 1994, Thompson et al. 1994, Bowen et al. 2001b). Furthermore, Reder et al. (2003) found
that as the season progresses, pups become more independent and the haul-out pattern within
mother-pup pairs becomes less synchronous.
Mother-pup interaction
The mean number of mother-pup interactions per hour, i.e. suckling, nuzzling, being active
and inactive, differed significantly from each other. Most frequently mother-pup pairs stayed
inactive while they were hauled out. Those results confirm earlier studies that resting is the
major behaviour when seals are hauled out (Krieber and Barrette 1984), and that hauled-out
seals do not engage in noticeable physical activity (Johnson and Acevedo-Gutiérrez 2007).
Suckling duration
The mean suckling duration of unknown mother-pup pairs did not differ from recognizable
mother-pup pairs. Furthermore, no significant difference could be found between the
recognizable pairs. Compared to a study of Newby (1973) in which suckling time was found
to vary from 25 seconds to 160 seconds per feeding, and the mean suckling time was 72.5 ±
43.85 seconds (±S.D.), the mean suckling durations recorded in this recent study were much
longer. This substantial difference might be due to the way of taking measurements, definition
of suckling time and regional variation in harbour seals. Furthermore, suckling time has been
found to vary over the lactation period in harbour seals (Arts and Rijniers 1986 cited by
Engelhard et al. 2002, Hedd et al. 1995). Boness stated that pups usually suckle every 3–4 h
and the duration of suckling bouts increases over the course of lactation (personal
communication with Lang et al. 2005). The behaviour that pups change nipples while
suckling (Newby 1973) was observed in the present study too, however was not further taken
into data collection. For future research it would be interesting to estimate the frequency of
alteration between nipples, and investigate whether there are individual differences.
Moreover, the observers in the present study got the general impression that suckling was
performed directly after hauling out. The behavioural chain started with hauling out of female
and pup, nuzzling, followed by female rolling on its side and resulted in suckling. Pups were
observed to suckle until the mother interrupted and moved more up the sandbank to rest there.
Lawson and Renouf (1987) already found that both females and pups can initiate and
terminate nursing, i.e. female initiates nursing by rolling onto its side and pup initiates nursing
bouts by pressing their nose repeatedly into the female's side until it lay on its side to expose
the nipples. Mothers were seen to reject suckling by moving away or swinging the belly
away, and initiate fewer nursing bouts with progression of the lactation period (Lawson and
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Renouf 1987). Future research could investigate whether females show a preference for a
body side to lay on (e.g. in a zoo study) and how much time passes between hauling out and
the initiation of suckling.
Initiation of mother-pup interaction
In the present study, harbour seal females were found to initiate significantly more frequently
the behaviours nuzzling, hauling out, and entering water than pups. This confirms earlier
findings that pups were seen to follow their mothers entering the water, as well as that the
female took the initiative in hauling out, followed by immediate nursing (Wilson 1974).
Wilson (1974) also states that when a pup initiated hauling out, the mother did never follow,
but remained in the water beneath the pup, and then the pup returned to her. In contrast, in the
present study pups were observed to initiate both entering water and hauling out with the
mother following.
5.3 Disturbance
The most frequent actual disturbances per day were pedestrians compared to all other human
activities. The group size of disturbing pedestrians was in average larger than non-disturbing
groups, and pedestrians on the dyke disturbed a lower mean number of seals than pedestrians
seaside. This confirms the concept of Beale and Monaghan (2004b) that disturbance should
increase with increasing numbers of pedestrians, and decrease with distance to the animals,
however, their study was conducted on cliff-nesting seabird species. Allen et al. (1984) found
that harbour seals at Bolinas Lagoon, California, responded more towards disturbance at ≤100
m than at distances >100 m, i.e. 101-200 and 201-300 m. Furthermore, seals were shown to
react least towards disturbances at 201-300m. In a study at Glacier Bay, Alaska pedestrians
were found to disturb 95% of seals encountered and in average 7.3 seals compared to
disturbance by kayakers and auxiliary vessels (Lewis and Mathews 2000). To my knowledge,
the effect of regular and infrequent pedestrian disturbance under “controlled” experimental
conditions has not yet been investigated in harbour seals; however, there are studies on
Weddell seals (Leptonychotes weddellii) and New Zealand fur seals (Arctocephalus forsteri).
As a result of regular exposure to approach over a short-time period (<2 h) lactating Weddell
seals showed evidence of rapid habituation by a decrease both in looking up and in the time
spent looking at the approacher (Van Polanen Petel et al. 2008). However the results on the
effect of irregular pedestrian activity over a long-time period (app. 3 weeks), suggest that it
did not result in habituation but adult female seals seemed to get sensitised to pedestrians, and
pups failed to display signs of habituation to irregular pedestrian activity (Van Polanen Petel
et al. 2008). Although the harbour seals in the present study seemed to be habituated to the
farmer’s car on the dyke, occurrence of habituation to human activity at the Eems-Dollard
region remains unknown. Only seals hauled out on sandbank S1 were affected by all three
categories, while for the water inlet both terrestrial and aerial actual disturbances were
recorded. Neither sandbank S2 nor S3 were affected by terrestrial activity, however, for
sandbank S2 aerial and marine disturbances were recorded. Seals on S3 were only disturbed
by aerial activity. This once more confirms the idea, that the differences most probably are
based on the distance of the seals towards certain activities, e.g. it is unlikely that seals on
water inlet could get affected by far distant marine human activity. All recorded actual
disturbances caused by marine activity were based on the occurrence of engine boats aside the
sandbanks S1 and S2 or between them. A study of Suryan and Harvey (1999) found that seals
could detect (i.e. raised their heads and oriented towards the potential disturbance) a
powerboat at a mean distance of 264 m, and actual disturbance occurred when boats
approached to within 144 m. The distance of the engine boats to seals on the sandbanks in the
present study remains unknown, because it was not possible to estimate. Furthermore, seals
remaining or returning on sandbank after disturbance were shown to be more tolerant and
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allowed closer approaches of powerboats (Suryan and Harvey 1999). In another study seals
were found to be unaffected by passing powerboats, even passing as close as 39 m, which
indicates that the seals became tolerant of the brief presence of the boats that do not pay
attention to them (Johnson and Acevedo-Gutiérrez 2007). In the present study, on 7th June
seals on sandbanks S1 and S2 reacted towards engine boat with a camera team on it passing
slowly and several times which triggered in total 6 of 8 actual disturbances. These
observations are confirmed by the results of an earlier study that disturbances for harbour
seals were triggered by boats that lingered or slowly moved along the haul-out sites (Johnson
and Acevedo-Gutiérrez 2007).
Disturbance perception and sensitivity in harbour seals?
In discussion for future conservation projects at Eems-Dollard is the construction of fencing
on the dyke in order to keep the pedestrian disturbance level for harbour seals at water inlet
low, i.e. by maintaining a certain distance between pedestrians and seals as well as “hiding”
pedestrians. Why “hiding”? An important cue for harbour seals to sense human activity could
be visual perception. Although studies about in-air visual acuity are few, research on captive
seals has shown that they are capable of identifying shapes and patterns (Renouf and Gaborko
1988, 1989 cited by Nordstrom 2002) which suggests that only small amounts of visual detail
are required for information processing. Furthermore, captive seals can discriminate
individual humans (Taylor et al. 1998 cited by Nordstrom 2002). Thus, seals might use visual
cues e.g. to detect pedestrians on the dyke as shape in front of the brighter sky; however, the
findings in captivity are not representative for wild harbour seals and needs further
investigation. Other studies have been conducted on the effect and audibility of sounds in
harbour seals – another possible cue for the perception of disturbance that could be reduced
by fencing at the Eems-Dollard. In their study Kastelein et al. (2006a) state that the audibility
of sounds can vary due to background noise level, distance from the source, transmission
characteristics in the area and intervening islands/objects, and could also apply for audibility
of sounds above water. Novel sounds could frighten seals, and the unpredictability of sounds
could also play a role in their long-term effect (Kastelein et al. 2006a). In another study of
Kastelein et al. (2006b) hearing sensitivity and response towards a sound of certain frequency
was found to depend on the individual, sex and age, e.g. decreases as animals get older.
Kastak and Schusterman (1998) investigated both aerial and underwater hearing thresholds
over a similar low-frequency range, i.e. 75/100-6300/6400 Hz, for harbour seals, and
compared it to California sea lion (Zalophus californianus) and elephant seal (Mirounga
angustirostris). Their results showed that a harbour seal was most sensitive in air, and could
hear almost equally well in air and under water (Kastak and Schusterman 1998). Therefore it
is suggested that harbour seals have maximized both aerial and underwater hearing
sensitivity. Furthermore, in order to identify potential disturbances, harbour seals might use
olfactory cues. Only few studies have been conducted so far on the sense of smell in
pinnipeds, however, the study of Kowalewsky et al. (2006) indicates that seals can detect
dimethyl-sulphide concentrations associated with high primary productivity, i.e. seals have a
high olfactory sensitivity for dimethyl-sulphide, which is linked to the pelagic food web and
is transferred across the water/air interface into the atmospheric boundary layer. It should be
further investigated whether harbour seals rely on their sense of smell to detect potential
threats. Conclusively, a combination of visual, acoustic and olfactory cues could be related to
seals sensing disturbances. Further investigation is needed to estimate to which extent human
activity needs to emit such cues to be sensed as actual disturbance, and how the level of those
cues can be reduced by conservation actions.
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Behavioural responses
In all cases of actual disturbances from terrestrial, aerial and marine origin, commotion was
the most frequent behavioural response. Reactions to disturbance are thought to vary among
harbour seal groups within an area due to different levels of tolerance among individuals with
different age, sex, or reproductive status (Suryan and Harvey 1999). Studies suggested that
the effect of anthropogenic disturbance on free-living marine mammals could be assessed by
observations of behavioural responses; however, it often remains unclear whether behavioural
responses to human presence have negative influences on e.g. survivorship or reproductive
success (Engelhard et al. 2002). Although the strength of a behavioural response has often
been used as an index of an animal’s susceptibility to disturbance, behavioural responsiveness
is now found to be positively related to the animal’s condition and varies between individuals
(Beale and Monaghan 2004a). Therefore the strength of a behavioural response might be
inappropriate index, because individuals that show little or no response could actually be
those with the most to lose from changing their behaviour, and the most responsive animals
are not necessarily the most vulnerable (Beale and Monaghan 2004a). In the study of Beale
and Monaghan (2004a), birds showed greater responsiveness to human disturbance after they
were enhanced by extra food supply, i.e. energy. Thus, if seals make state-dependent
decisions, i.e. dependent on internal condition and environmental circumstances, whether or
not to respond to human activity, it could be the reason why the frequency of commotion was
highest. Performing this reaction probably does not spend as much energy as movements
towards or into water. Furthermore, Boren et al. (2002 cited by Van Polanen Petel et al. 2008)
found that in New Zealand fur seals (Arctocephalus forsteri) the behaviour prior to the
potential disturbance influenced the response, e.g. when seals were sleeping prior to
disturbance the chance of them not responding was higher. As shown in the present study
resting was the most frequent behaviour of mother-pup pairs. Thus, this also could explain the
low rate of actual disturbances and behavioural responses. Moreover, the level of alertness in
elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris) was shown to rise in human presence, however
quickly returned to pre-disturbance levels (Engelhard et al. 2002), which could support
findings that behavioural responses are energy-dependent. Natural changes in behavioural
parameters e.g. maternal alertness were found to decrease over the weeks of lactation
(Engelhard et al. 2002). Because the disturbance data collection in the present study was
conducted during the lactation period, future research should consider the stage of lactation as
an additional factor for the assessment of impact of human presence.
Number of seals disturbed per event
The mean number of seals disturbed by jet fighters exceeded all other recorded numbers.
Unfortunately it was not possible to record all reactions of all seals hauled out when jet
fighters flew over the observation area. This might explain the high SE for jet fighters, and
therefore should the mean be seen as minimum estimate. In one case (16th June) a jet fighter
passed in a line above the sandbanks S1 left and S2, and mainly all seals hauled out on the left
side of S2, except 7 individuals, moved into water. The recovery (100%) of sandbank S2 took
1,5min, however, the seals now hauled out on the right side of S2, in distance to the spot they
were lying at before. A study by Johnson and Acevedo-Gutiérrez (2007) found also that seals
quickly recovered from disturbance, and returned back to the haul-out sites in ≤60 min.
Mother-pup separation
When seals (both adults and pups) started to haul out on the water inlet (WI) in week 22,
timely separations between females and their offspring were observed (5th June-29th June).
The reason why separations were only recorded for WI could be that observations were more
accurate than those for the distant sandbanks S1, S2 and S3. Separations were related to pups
sliding down the steep edges, pups resting on top of steep edges at water inlet front while
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water level was declining, and related to unknown reasons. Thus separations might be also
less frequent on other sandbanks due to absence of steep edges. Reunions for pups remaining
on the top of the steep edges could not be recorded because observers lost track when pups
entered the water. Although at water inlet the disturbance level by human activity was higher
than on other sandbanks, a separation by direct anthropogenic activity did not occur, which
seems likely when considering the following results. A study of Lawson and Renouf (1987)
showed that females increase their involvement in keeping the pairs together during
disturbances, i.e. they wait for, or return to their young, if the pups fall behind. Moreover,
mothers were found to keep themselves frequently between the source of the disturbance and
their pups. The environment was found to cause separations, e.g. by storms (Boness et al.
1992), but also natural/maternal factors, i.e. foraging that can start 0-3 days post-partum
(Bowen et al. 1999) and increases by mid- or late lactation (Boness et al. 1994, Thompson et
al. 1994), as well as the progression of weaning (Wilson 1974, Reder et al. 2003).
Furthermore, it was recorded that older pups sometimes move from one site to another while
mothers are absent (Boness et al. 1992). In the present study separations probably occurred
mainly due to environmental reasons i.e. the steep edges at the water inlet. Moreover,
reunions appeared to be established by a behavioural chain, started with nuzzling, followed by
settling of mother and pup at the sandbank and ended with suckling. Regarding reunions, in
an earlier study on elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris), mother-pup recognition seemed
to be established by a combination of acoustic, visual, and olfactory cues, and most reunions
were found to be effected by the female rather than her pup (Riedman and Le Boeuf 1982).
Thus, the behavioural chain after hauling out might be due to the ongoing process of
recognition (nuzzling), and final confirmation of the reunion by suckling. Although shown in
captivity, research on wild harbour seals needs to be conducted to confirm that females
recognize the calls of their pups under natural conditions too (Khan et al. 2006). Furthermore,
studies need to determine whether the vocal activity of pups facilitates successful reunions
upon the return of the mother (Khan et al. 2006).
Separations in the present study lasted only for a few hours and a change in milk
composition is less likely, however, alterations were found in harbour seal females separated
for 4-6 days from their offspring. The females` milk fat content (50.2% ± 1.39%) decreased
by 20%–23% and milk protein content (9%) increased by 6%–11% (Lang et al. 2005).
Moreover, Lang et al. (2005) found that the milk composition after reunions recovered
rapidly, suggesting that these alterations in milk composition resulted from changes in
epithelial cell activity and not from degeneration in the mammary alveolar structure. Thus a
female could nurse its pup even after a longer period of separation. If separation is not
followed by reunion, this does not necessarily means that the pup mortality is due to this
factor only. Steiger et al. (1989) found that some pups were already moribund before
starvation which confirmed results of Calambokidis and Gentry (1985) that separation of
mother and pup was not often the cause of starvation in northern fur seal (Callorhinus
ursinus) pups. More recent research on harbour seals showed that the survival of neonatal
pups is positively correlated with genetic variation (Coltman et al. 1998), i.e. independent of
birth weight, pups that survived until weaning had higher genomic diversity than pups which
died. The causes of neonatal mortality were found to vary by location due to e.g. predation,
starvation or premature parturition (Steiger et al. 1989). Premature births might be due to
disease agents and could also be based on a more complex interaction among disease agents
and pollutants (Steiger et al. 1989). As Atkinson (1997) reviewed, the influence of
xenobiotics can cause occluded oviducts, possibly as a result of fetal resorption, spontaneous
abortions, low birth rates and weak pups. In some areas such as the Eems-Dollard, stranded
pups are admitted to rehabilitation centres. According to the SRRC, Netherland, there were 25
stranded pups found in the Eems-Dollard region in year 2010 (SRRC, unpublished data, Table
13). In comparison to earlier years (2007-2009) the abundance of stranded pups this year was
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slightly higher than earlier estimates. According to Gerber et al. (1993), increasing numbers
of reported stranded seals might result from enhanced public awareness of rehabilitation
programs, increased numbers of people on beaches, increased seal populations, or the
occurrence of diseases. After rehabilitation and release studies are essential to determine the
efficacy of seal rehabilitation, i.e. healthy animals that integrate behaviourally, survive and
reproduce. Although behaviour, movement and survival appeared similar in rehabilitated and
wild pups, only few studies have been conducted on monitoring behaviours and survival of
rehabilitated and released pups, and there is a lack of assessment of long-term survival in
rehabilitated pups (Lander et al. 2002). Stranded pups found at Eems-Dollard might have had
lower survival due to genetic reasons, premature parturition and disease agents, and for future
research the efficacy of rehabilitation could be monitored.
Table 13. Stranding of pups in Eems-Dollard region; counting from 2007-2010 (SRRC,
unpublished data)
Year
Nr. of pups
Stranding in EemsDollard

2007

2008

2009

2010

16

23

13

25

Other potential disturbances - Interspecific activity
Interspecific activity was recorded for the species fox (Vulpes sp.), sea gulls (Larus sp.) and
sheep (Ovis aries) as potential disturbance for females with newborns at water inlet and
sandbank S1. Despite the fox occurrence (no seal hauled out on water inlet) the reaction
towards sea gulls and sheep was similar. The female raised its head and moved towards the
other species. Sea gulls seemed to be mainly focused on the placenta and/or dead born.
According to Nordstrom (2002) there are only few direct observations of non-aquatic
predators preying on harbour seals, however, this does not exclude the possibility that seals
avoid the coast in order to reduce the risk of potential terrestrial predators, e.g. wolves (Canis
lupus) or arctic foxes (Alopex lagapas) (Steiger et al. 1989). Allen et al. (1984) reported that
in 1979 at least 1 out of 3 pups at Bolinas Lagoon, California, was killed by a dog. To my
knowledge, no current study has been published on interspecific activity between harbour
seals and domesticated animals (e.g. sheep) or seabirds (e.g. sea gulls) in Europe.
Although on the 7th July (late lactation) four sitting pedestrians (photographers) were
located for >1h only a few seal length away from water inlet front, the sandbank area closest
to the dyke, seals hauled out and did not perform movements towards or into the water as
response towards the close human presence. Moreover, metal-working activities for >5h (15th
July, late lactation) at the water inlet landside of the dyke did not trigger any reactions.
Conclusively, those two more examples confirm the other results of the present study that
many environmental and physiological factors determine how an animal responds to
disturbance. As Holcomb et al. (2009) summarizes, these factors include habitat type, type of
disturbance, distance of animal from the disturbance, previous exposure of to disturbance,
behaviour before disturbance, stage in breeding cycle, e.g. both examples are in late lactation,
differences in food supply, weather, and finally the type of approach/human behaviour.
Controlling for these variables is central in understanding the full extent to which human
disturbance may influence behaviour. Lewis and Mathews (2000) mentioned that human
behaviour appeared to influence the degree of disturbance in their study on harbour seals, i.e.
people talking and pointing were more disruptive than people remaining stationary and silent.
Their results confirm the impression that the observers got in the present study at the EemsDollard. Additionally, researchers suggest that behavioural plasticity in seals also plays a role.
This enables an animal to cope with and adapt to a wide range of environmental alterations.
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Indeed, reduced sensitivity to frequent human disturbance has been demonstrated in species
(e.g., Griffin et al. 2007, Rode et al. 2007). This might be another reason why few actual
disturbance events, compared to the record of potential threats, and mainly commotion as
behavioural response were recorded in the present study. Although the observers did not
actively prevent disturbances by keeping people away from the dyke, they had an effect on
human activity which therefore might have biased the data. Pedestrians passing by got alert
due to observers being behind the dyke, and approached then also more careful or even turned
around. In contrast, many cyclists got attracted by researchers at the dyke with telescope and
decided to step off and climb on the dyke. Thus, researchers were on the one hand attracting
human activity, on the other hand preventing potential disturbances that might occur normally
when observers are not there.
5.4 Conclusion
The abundance at Eems-Dollard was a composite picture of harbour seals of different age and
sex, and increased gradually towards peaks in June. Although the sandbank water inlet was
the longest time emerged, harbour seals hauled out more abundant on the other sandbanks,
probably due to limited space availability on water inlet, differences in sandbank structure and
distance to human activity. Mother-pup pairs (exclusive S3) were also more abundant on S1
until 30th June than on water inlet, however, afterwards the last few mother-pup pairs mainly
hauled out on water inlet. Mothers and their offspring were found to be mostly inactive during
haul out. Mothers initiated significantly more frequently interactions i.e. hauling out, entering
water and suckling, especially with the last one as essential behaviour for the development of
the offspring. Seals hauled out at water inlet and S1 were most frequently disturbed by
pedestrians on the dyke and seaside of it. Important regarding the impact on the seals seemed
to be the group size of pedestrians and the distance to the seals (dyke or seaside), i.e. mean
group size of disturbing pedestrians was larger, and pedestrians seaside disturbed more seals.
This applies also to the disturbance by marine activity, e.g. distance of seals to the engine
boat. Jet fighters were shown to affect the highest mean number of seals per event. After
anthropogenic disturbances separations of mother and offspring were not recorded, e.g. due to
seals being in the water. However, environmental reasons, i.e. steep edges due the culvert at
water inlet, lead to a few separations. The most frequent behavioural response towards
anthropogenic disturbance was commotion with a probably lower level of costs during the
energy consuming lactation period. For further conservation actions, e.g. the fencing on the
dyke, approach distance, human behaviour, disturbance perception and sensitivity in harbour
seals, and the physiological effect of disturbance on individual and population level should be
taken into consideration.
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